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533 Sarina Beach Road, Sarina, Qld 4737

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 5 Area: 2 m2 Type: House
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By Negotiation

Escape to your own slice of paradise at 533 Sarina Beach Road, Sarina. Nestled on a sprawling 2.38ha of land, this

captivating rural property offers the perfect blend of tranquillity & convenience, mere moments away from the beach. As

you enter through the front gate of the property, you'll discover your very own rain forest. As you step inside the property

you are greeted by a sense of serenity & sophistication. With spacious living areas & adorned with elegant finishes, the

home exudes warmth & charm at every turn. From cosy evenings in your sunroom to entertaining guests in the expansive

outdoor patio, every moment here is imbued with a sense of joy & relaxation. Featuring:- Open plan kitchen, dining &

living area tiled with ceiling fans & air-conditioning - Kitchen offers ample cupboard & bench space with a walk-in pantry

& stainless-steel appliances - The master bedroom overlooks the beautiful gardens, with your spacious ensuite that

features a his & her shower & vanity, walk-in robe & your own private outdoor area. - Second bedroom tiled with built-in

robe, ceiling fan & air-conditioning - Bedrooms three & four tiled with ceiling fans & built-in robes - Formal bathroom tiled

with separate toilet- Beautiful sunroom tiled with opening doors to overlook your beautiful property- Spacious laundry

with ample cupboard & storage space - Stunning outdoor entertaining area, perfect for alfresco dining with large ceiling

fans   Granny Flat Featuring:- Open plan kitchen, dining & living area tiled with air-conditioning - Kitchen offers ample

cupboard & bench space - Tiled bedroom with a built-in robe & air-conditioning - Formal bathroom - Large laundry -

Spacious outdoor undercover entertaining area - Hot water system Outside Featuring:- Sparkling magnesium 5500L

fiberglass pool - 8m x3.5m approx. shed powered - 18m x 12m approx. high clearance shed with 12m x 6m workshop all

powered with water supply - 6m x 3m garden shed - 6m x 6m shed  - 2x 25,000L approx. rainwater tank & approx.  1X

5,000L rain tank - approx. 12 solar panels with approx. 30kws - Ample gardens beds adjacent to the rear of the home -

Ample fruit trees throughout the property With its unparalleled blend of natural beauty & modern comfort, 533 Sarina

Beach Road presents a rare opportunity to embrace a lifestyle of unparalleled luxury. Don't miss your chance to make this

dream property your reality. To ensure you don't miss out, please contact Maxine Richardson on 0422 108 116 or Shania

Richardson on 0407 474 941 to organise a viewing or for more information.Disclaimer:The Agent does not give any

warranty as to errors or omissions, if any, in these particulars, the provided information from the Vendor can be deemed

reliable but not accurate. Any persons interested in the property should conduct their own research. Board in image is a

guide only. 


